28th MEETING of the FOLLOW-UP COMMITTEE of the COMCEC (9-10 May 2012, Ankara-Turkey)

AGENDA, PROGRAMS AND RAPORT

Agenda
Programme
Report
Annotated Agenda
Information Booklet

STATEMENTS

Message of H.E Abdullah GÜL, President of the Republic of Turkey and Chairman of COMCEC
Message of H.E. Prof. Ekmeleddin İHSANOĞLU, Secretary General of the OIC
Opening statement of H.E. Cevdet YILMAZ, Minister of State of the Republic of Turkey
Closing Statement of Mr. Ahmet YAMAN, Deputy Undersecretary of the State Planning Organization of the Republic of Turkey

REPORTS AND STUDIES SUBMITTED TO THE 28th MEETING OF THE FOLLOW-UP COMMITTEE OF THE COMCEC

OIC General Secretariat-Review of the TYPOA and OIC Plan of Action
ICDT - Annual Report on Intra-OIC Trade (Executive Summary)
ICDT - Report On Islamic Fairs and Exhibitions
ICDT - Follow up Report on Executive Programme of the Road Map for Increasing Intra-OIC Trade
ICDT - Report on WTO Related Issues
IDB-ISFD Report
IDB-Report on WTO Related Activities
IDB-SPDA Status Report
ITFC-Progress Report on the Role of ITFC in Expansion of Intra-OIC Trade
SMIIC- Report on the Activities of SMIIC
SESRIC-Concept Note for the Workshop on Enhancing the Competitiveness of Small and Medium Sized Enterprises in the OIC Member States
SESRIC-OIC-VET Progress Report
ICCI-Report on the Activities of the Islamic Chamber